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Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 16, 1958

Three Plan Lectures
On Southern Culture
Longwood College will present Its third series of Institute of
Southern Culture programs Friday In the student lounge.
At 11 a.m.. Dr. Marshall W. Fislnvick. professor of American
studies at Washington and Lee University, will speak on "Jamestown
Revisited."
Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell, chancellor of the Woman's College of
the University of North Carolina,
will speak at 4 p.m. on "The
Changing South "
Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel, associate professor of English at Longwood College, will close the program with an 8 p.m. address on
"James Branch Cabell and Southern Romanticism."
Through Its Institute of Southern
Culture, an institutional effort partially supported by alumnae help,
the college seeks to provide an appraisal of regional culture.
Broader understanding of southern aspirations, deeper Insight into
literary and artistic achievement
and honest viewing of shortcomings,
as well as cultural advancement,
are some of the purposes behind
the program.
Fall and spring lectures, classroom courses and special events
are Included in the total Institute
program. It Is one of the few
regional critical efforts in existence.
I)K DOROTHY B. BCHLEG
Friday's lectures mark the first
_ ,
«_•_•■
anniversary of the Institute.

In Assembly yesterday the student body unanimously elected
the following committee chairmen for 1958-1959: Hannah Haile,
publications: Sue Benton. activities. Kathe Hegnsle, calendar:
Carolyn De Haven, assembly

Sigma To Honor
Anniversary Date
A week end of festivities at Longwood College has been planned to
commemorate t h e sixtieth anniversary of the founding of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, national sorority.
A special homecoming at its
birthplace, April 19-20. will be attended by original founders, nearby colleglates and alumnae, and
national officers from all parts of
the country.
Highlight of the week end will be
the formal founders day banquet at
(Continued on page 4)

Club 60 Stars
Pat Hawkins
Saturday, April 19 from 8 to 12
p.m. in the Main Rec of Longwood
College the Sophomore Class is
sponsoring a Combo Party. Pat
Hawkins is the featured combo
artist who appeared here earlier In
the fall.
Addie Richardson, in charge of
the decorations, and Joan Kidwell,
In charge of props, will carry out
the theme "Continental Club '60"
with a continental atmosphere prevailing for all rock and rollers who
come to Join in the fun. Admission
charge is only 35 cents per person
or 45 cents per couple.
Ann Norfleet and Joanne Garner,
co-chairmen for the combo party.
are enthusiastic over the new
Sophomore undertaking. This party
will take the place of the usual
Sophomore Production.

AKG Ceremony Extends Membership
To Dillon, Boone, Heier, Dove, Rosson
By CHRIS KAMEN
One senior and four Juniors were
tapped last Tuesday In assembly
for membership in Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national honorary fraternity for leadership.
The girls honored by membership were senior Amanda Dillon,
and Juniors Donna Boone,
Lou
Heier. Lillian Rosson and Dolores
Dove.
Mrs. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., and
Miss Virginia Bedford were selected
by the organization for honorary
membership.

Just seems too good to be true,"
was Donna's reaction to the honor
of being chosen for AKG membership.
Lou Heier
A physical education major from
Warwick, Lou will be the vice
president of the A. A. next year.
She Is a member of the Mongram
Club. Cotillion Club and H20 Club.
She was this year's co-chairman of
the Junior Dance. During her
sophomore year she served as secretary of the A. A. and was cochairman of May Day decorations.
She has been on the varsity hockey
Amanda Dillon
A senior from Ashland, Amanda and basketball squads since her
Is a Home Economics major. She freshman year. Lou summed up
Is the senior House President, her feeling on being tapped into
treasurer of the H20 Club, a mem- AKG by saying, "Words will never
ber of the Cotillion Club. Home express how I feel about such an
Economics Club and Rotunda staff honor."
Lillian Rosion
She was chairman of this year's
Lillian Is an elementary major
major-minor elections. "To be
tapped for AKG was the most from Trevillans and was recently
Bd president of next year's
wonderful thing that has happened
to me since I have been at Long- ! senior class. She is the present
vice president of the Y.W.C.A. and
wood," stated Amanda.
| served as secretary of the "Y"
Donna Boone
Donna is an English major from last year HM U I member of the
Marlon and is a member of Long- Cotillion Club. BSU. Kappa Delta
wood Players, French Club, and Pi honor society and Pi Gamma
vice president of Alpha Psi Omega, Mu. national social science franational dramatic fraternity. She ternity. She also served as vice
was recently chosen Historian for president of her class during her
the senior class of 1958-59. "Being sophomore year. Lillian summed
tapped Into AKG was the most up her feelings by saying, "Being
wonderful moment In my life. It
(Continued on page 4>

State Teacher's Scholarships
will be available next year for
those students eligible. Application forms are expected from the
office of the Director of Teacher
Education in a few days. As soon
as they are available Dr. Earl
Boggs will announce In the dining hall the hour and place of a
meeting for student applicants.

State Shows
'Don Juan' As
Better Film
The Better Film Series Jill bring
the German film "Don Juan" to the
State Theater tonight.
"Don Juan" Is based to a large
extent on Mozart's "Don Giovanni"
and undoubtedly to some extent on
the legend of the famous rogue,
"Don Juan." It is a fine combination of opera, dance and story that
should appeal to audiences on any
of these levels. It Is an interesting
departure from the usual stiff translation of opera to the screen, and
the color by Agfacolor aids immensely In the change.
The story tells of the amatory
life of Don Juan, the enemies he
makes, his conquests and failures,
and finally his misfortune that must
come to all the damned. The familiar tale Is heightened by the
memorable performances by both
the Vienna Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Professor Bernhard
Paumgartner, and the ballet corps
of the Vienna State Opera. The
English titles by Herman Welnberg
are more than adequate for those
who wish their opera translated
from the German.
The picture has two casts—one
that sings and one that acts. They
offer an inspiring performance, one
that would rival any live presentation of the opera. Cesare Danova
plays the title role which Alfred
Poell sings, while Joself Meinrad
i Continued on page 4)

Students To Vie
For Beauty Title
May 13 and 14 have been set as
i he dates for the first Miss Longwood contest in which representatives from campus organizations
will compete for honors and prizes
in competition that Is the first step
In what could be a climb to Miss
America.
Campus organizations have been
asked to select and sponsor a candidate for the Judging, which will be
held in Jarman Hall Auditorium on
Tuesday, May 13. The young lady
selected to be Miss Longwood will
receive $100 as a first place prize,
while second place winner, the
runner-up, will receive a set of
matched luggage. "Miss Congeniality" will be the title awarded to
the student who wins third place.
On Wednesday, May 14, Farmville merchants will sponsor a similar contest to select Miss Farmville
of 1958. Both Miss Longwood and
Miss Farmville will win an ex
pense free trip to Roanoke to par
ticlpate in the Miss Virginia contest.

No. 16

First Fine Arts Festival Program
To Open With "Medium," Concert
With an opera in English, "The Medium," Monday,
[April 21, and an organ recital by Miss Josephine Bailey,
I assistant professor of music at Longwood, April 22, the
First Fine Arts Festival at Longwood College will begin
and continue through Saturday, April 26.
Among other events in the week
Three officers of the Student Counwill be an "Evening of Dance"
cil. Barbara Odom, Carol Matthews,
Wednesday put on by Orchosis and
and Ruth Denton. attended the anUN physical education department,
nual convention of the Southem Inunder tin- direction oi Mrs. Emily
tercollegiate Association of Student
Landrum.
Government Associations held April
ihe following night the music de9-12 at Converse College in Spartanpartment will present a piano conburg, South Carolina.
cert by Mr. Walter Urben. asColleges from all over the South
sisted by Mr. Edgar StillweU on
were represented at this annual
the note
event. Some few of these colleges
On Friday, April 26, Alpha Psi
were Stetson University, Texas WomOmega, honorary dramatic society,
an's College, Auburn. Meredieth,
will give a series of three plays—
Weselyn, Madison, Radford, Mary
"A Boy with a Cart." "Overtones."
Washington.
and "Overruled "-under the direcMiss Ebie Breeman of Mary Washtion of Mr. David Wiley. To conington presided over the convention
clude the week the Longwood choir
as president. The theme for the conwill hold a concert with the Univention was "Every Wheel in Moversity of Virginia glee club. Dr.
tion" meaning it takes everyone in
John Molnar and Mrs. David H.
a school working together to make
Davis, respectively, will direct the
a truly successful student governgroups. All these programs will be
ment. Discussion groups used topics
held in Jarman Hall.
such as Honor Systems, Freshman
MISS JOSAPIIINK BAILEY
During the week art displays
Orientation, Council Communication.
To Present Recital
will be shown. In the lobby of Jarman Horace Day. a contemporary
painter now a professor of art at
Mary Baldwin College, will exhibit
work, while the recent work of the
Longwood art faculty may be seen
in the Browsing Room of the library. Student art may be found
The Student Government AssociaAny student, faculty member, or in the art department
tion of Longwood College presents friend of the College may suggest to
MH'onibs Directs "Medium"
each year the Dabney S. Lancaster any member of the Screening Com"The Medium," which is proScholarship to a student deemed mittee the name of a person whom duced and directed by Mr. James
worthy of it. The Scholarship this they feel is worthy of consideration. McCombs. assistant professor of
year will be an award of $200 for No person may make more than music, is a tragedy with words
the academic year 1958-59.
one nomination. The las; day for and music written by Gian-Carlo
The Scholarship was established submitting nominations for the Menottl. who is Italian-born and
American-educated. Its first perby the Student Government Associa- award is May 1, 1958.
tion in 1955. honoring Dabney S. The Screening Committee shall formance was at Columbia UniLancaster, President Emeritus of submit to the Committee on Final versity in 1946. and there It was
Longwood College. Since the pur- Selection not later than May 10 not so successful that It was moved
pose of the Scholarship is to recog- less than three nor more than ten downtown to the Ethel Barrymore
nize and assist as large a number names of students deemed worthy Theater on Broadway. Among other
as possible, the appointment is for of consideration. The name of the works, Mr. Menottl has written
one year only.
winner shall be announced at an "Ahmal and the Night Visitors."
The idea for the opera came
The qualification of the recipient Assembly, and the formal presenof the award shall Include the follow- tation of the award will be made at from the author's visit to a seance
ing:
commencement. Last year's receip- In Switzerland. In the story
1. The receiver must have been at ent of the award was Dottle Bos- Madame Flora, the medium, la
played by Joann Flvel. Her daughLongwood as an undergraduate stu- well.
ter, Monica, who Imitates the
dent at least one academic year.
Auction SucccK*fiil
voices of the deceased, will be Gay
2.
While scholasUc attainment
alone Is not the sole criterion for In order to encourage student Allen Toby, a mute, Is played by
receiving the award, the recipient participation in the Lancaster Schol- Joan Dorsey: Mrs. Goblneau. Jo
must possess a cumulative average arship, Alpha Kappa Gamma spon- Ann Sloop; Mr Goblneau, Peggy
of "C" or above.
sored an auction of privileges to Henry; Mrs. Nolan, Rosalyn Fpps;
3. The need of the student Is to j collect funds for the Scholarship. the Voice, Karen Potts; and acThe auction replao | the previous cmnianists, Margaret Moore and
be given due consideraUon.
4. The recipient must give prom- "Lengths for Lancaster" drive usu- ■ Nancy Talyor.
Baggy to feature Bach
ise of becoming a worthy example ally sponsored. Maiy Lee Toil.
Miss Bailey's recital of Bach
of educated womanhood, and she president of AKG, announced tha'
must have demonstrated that she the results from the auction were music will include the familiar
has acquired the spirit of the Col- very rewarding. The object of the {"Tocatto and Fugue in D Major "
auction was to sell such privileges For many years the organist has
taeje,
d to do an all-Bach program
Members of the senior class who as .smoking in the dining hall,
were on the Student Council will act breakfast In bed, etc., to the highest which might Include Schubler choras a screening committee. Appli- bidder, AKG memberi bald the ale preludes such as "O Whither
cations will not be accepted from { drive Thursday, April 10, In the Shall I Flee." "My Soul Exalts
any candidate, either orally or writ-. main rec. Faculty members acted the Lord," and "Praise to the
(Continuec" on page 4)
as auctiom i
ten.

Students Attend
SGA Convention

Government Lists Qualities
For Lancaster Scholarship

May 1 Deadline

Students selected as candidates
must submit applications on or before May 1. These applications can
be secured in Miss Wilson's office

"Miss Virginia" To
Visit Local Store
Miss Virginia of 1957, Rebecca
Ann Lee, of Roanoke, will be at
the Dorothy May Store Friday, Mrs.
Ruth Lynch, store manager, reported today.
The attractive young lady, who
Is a senior at Duke University, will
model some of the store fashions
and will be available to autograph
pictures and discuss fashions with
the store customers.

llaii.Iit'.u C, Ow»n

FROM NSOK lAMN MHOMBS directs "The Medium" cast member*, left to right, Gay Mien.
Joann I'lvel. Peggy Henry. JoAnn Sloop. Rosalyn gffBi In rehearsal for Monday night
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Tuition Increase

UTT« MMKAMPUS **&#

Nexl year, the cosl of attending Longwood will be -Si"
greater for each student than it was this year. The financial
Bupporl of the college by the state of Virginia will also increase, in fact, the legislature, in the session this winter,
clearly recognized the financial needs of our college and
was very reasonable In the appropriations made. Our next
budget covers the period from July 1, 1958 to June 30, I960.
During these two yens, 47 per cent of our estimated revenues will come from state funds and .">:•, per cent will come
from student fees. Our total estimated revenue from student fees. Our total estimated revenue from student '■'•■• and state funds will be 19 per cent higher for the two year
period 1958-60 than it was for the two year period 1956-58.

The coal of operating Longwood College is Increasing
for many of the same reasons that other costs are increasing. For example, coal, electricity, laboratory supplies,
telephone service, library books, and all items of equipment
have increased In cost. Salaries and Wages Of faculty and
' ff have Increa ed. Of course, a large part of increase in
total expenditures at Longwood has resulted from our
rapidly rising enrollment. Between 1951 and 1957, the enrollment at Longwood increased 48 per cent. This is the
highest rate of increase for this period at any of the state
colleges in Virginia. During this same period, expenditures
rose approximately 69 per cent. This gives some idea of
how much of our Increased cost lias resulted from rise in
enrollment and how much resulted from inflation.
We are fortunate that the increases in student costs
are no greater than $40. It seems inevitable, however, that
further increases in the years ahead must take place. For
example, about half the cost of each new dormitory must
be financed by room rent. Additional faculty must be employed as more students enroll. Otherwise, the quality of
Instruction iuff( I from too high a ratio of students to
fa
Ity, talar'es of faculty must be increased further in
ordi r that Longwood may maintain a competent faculty at
a time when competition from other colleges and universities will be keen indeed. Moreover, strong sentiment seems
to be prevelant in the state that aa enrollments rise further
a larger portion of the cost of a college education must be
m< t by student feet and a smaller portion by state tax
fund.-.
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr., President

How Are Your Manners?
Whether you are picnicking at Virginia Reach, attending a College tea, serving at a girlfriend's wedding reception, dining out with a date, or eating dinner in the Lontrwood College dining hall, table manners are important.
II ere are many basic eating manners that are necessary
at any kind of meal. All of us find ourselves in situations
like the ones named above, besides many other occasions.
Are you at ease, confident that you know which fork to
use, which way to pass the food, how to order, when to use
your fingers, whether to await your hostess, what to do
with your napkin, and many other possible faux pas'.'
Eating is a favorite American pastime and also an
inn i.rtant social function — but does practice make your
table manner;: perfect.1 Everyday we have the opportunity
to Improve our eating ways — but still gulp down huge
bites, reach a< rose the table, butter whole slices of bread,
use individual silver for serving, prop elbows on the table ...'.' Take a look around your table somet'me, would
you all behaVfl the same if you were at a sorority banquet.
an important dinner date, or a college president's reception'.' .Manners cannot be cut on and off: would von knowhow In behave? Would you be self conscious and unsure of
yourself? Would you really have fun sating, and act naturally? And what we are concerned with right at the moment — are you proud of your catinfi manners at meals in

our tttntng hall?
Forming good table manner habits is easy; behaving
properly and graciously while eating seems to be the least
that any mature. self-respecting younjr girl can do. Here at
IO| it is also relatively simple bul markedly respectful
to observe such customs aa standing for the blessing and
serving afterwards, Gracious table behavior is one constant
way In which all of us can help to make living with others
a more pleasant, acceptable, and successful daily experience, here at college or any other place, anytime.
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Social Notes
By NANCY HARNSBERGER
For L-C girls, this was a big
weekend in the social light.
On the home front, the Cotillion
Club dance attracted a large crowd.
The Crew-Cuts and Orchestra furnished the music for the evening.
We know everyone had a wonderful weekend.
VMI Goes Hollywood
VMI went out for a big week end.
We hear the movie cameras had
the main part in the dance Friday
night, shooting scenes for "Mardl
Gras." a movie featuring VMI. Pat
Boone. Gary Crosby, Tommy Sands,
and Dick Sargent are starring in
the movie as cadets. Those girls
who attended the Easter dances at
VMI were Vlcki Brinkley. Betty
Culpepper. Carol Matthews. Gin
Kuyk, Ann Norfleet, Sylvia Wilmoth, Liza B u c h a na n. Maxine
Crowder. Margie Crismond, Jeanne
Vestal, Frances Gray, Linda Moore.

The last opportunity for Juniors
and seniors to take the Federal
Service Entrance Examinations
In this school year will be May
10. To compete in this exam, you
must file your application by
April 24.
For further information, contact the local post office.
Anne D e H a v e n. Edith Darden,
Betty Ann Harrell. Mary Grayson.
I Brenda Owen, 8 u z a n n e Preddy.
| Martha Gray Shirley, and Hannah
White.

Louis Armstrong was featured at
U. Va. for the Easter dances. He
played Friday and Saturday nights
for the dances and gave a Jazz concert Saturday afternoon. Hope
everyone had a great time. Those
girls who attended the dances were
Jo Bailey. Iris Hlnes, Burks Keith,
Martha Marks, Mary Lee Roach,
Natalie Tudor, Ann Wallace, Jean
Anderson. Mary Aldrldge, Judy
Alexander, Shirley Hauptman,
Jacque Trader, Betty Haley, Joann
Hartman, Blanche Ingram, Connie
Michael. Joyce P e n d 1 e t o n, Pat
Hampton, Louise Johns, Pat Rhodenhlzer, Judy Erslev, Pat Mitchell,
By BARBARA HECK
Betty Erslev. Betty Byer, Carolyn
H. Rowan Gaither, chairman of Bassford, Dorothy Council, Anne
the security resource panel of Presi- Damron, Kathryn Good, Dorothy
dent Eisenhower's Science Ad- Wheeler.
visory Committee, claims that RusFrances Patton traveled to Tech
sia Is pushing ahead of (he United this week end.
Slates in industrial and economic
Guess that's about all of the
development. . .On October 12
rockets equipped with special in- social news. See you next week.
struments will soar to an altitude
of 150 to 180 miles to take a view
of a total eclipse. Information
about the sun's radiation will be
radioed to earth. . .Friends of
Princess Margaret are becoming
The Virginia Beach Art Associatroubled by the moodiness of her
royal highness. She has been shy- tion will hold its third annual Boarding away from social affairs and walk Art Show July 11-14 this sumparties and has been keeping more mer. Young artists of college level
to herself—perhaps, say acquaint- are invited and encouraged by the
ances. Peter Townsend is still in her Association to exhibit original arts
and crafts this year.
thoughts.
All creative media of arts and
Demand for foreign cars is still
rising Sales are predicted at crafts is acceptable and each artist
300,000 this year as compared to or representative must accompany
the 107,000 new foreign cars sold and display his own work. There
In the U. S. last year . . . With sales will be a registration fee of $2.00
at a slump "Buy now!" cam- per artist and any number of enpaigns are being pushed in De- tries as can be handled by the extroit; and the recession In Michi- hibitor is permissible.
First sale last year was made
gan is even making friends of competitors. In Dearborn reports by Amber Rau, a college freshman,
Time. E.lsel Dealer Floyd Rice exhibiting a poster design. A Purposted a sign that read: If We chase Prize of $50.00 will be made
Can't Sell You, See Our Neighbor, and there will be additional cash
H. R. Marsh and Son. Across The awards and prizes for Honorable
Street! Chevrolet Dealer Marsh re- Mentions In all categories.
Demonstrations by well known
turned the plug: Our Neighbor,
Floyd Rice, Has Good Deals Too! artists where various techniques
can be observed Is a highlight of
Following a week-long conven- the show each year. Swimming,
tion of the council for exceptional beaching and social activities have
children, educators In the U. S. pre- been planned for the entrants. "The
I tliat more advances w.H be Confederacy," the new historical
made for the nation's exceptional drama by Paul Green, will open
children. Proposals Include: Re- for its first season this summer.
h into the problems of these
Applications must be received bechildren, better trained teachers, fore July 1, and all inquiries should
;ilation and reorganization of be addressed to the Virginia Beach
school districts, and concentration Art Association, Virginia Beach, Va.
on the development of the child in All aspiring young artists are
many fields not Just math and urged to take advantage of this opVirginia Beach is hav- portunity to exhibit and sell along
ing a face lifting and moderniza- with outstanding artists. Sales
tion change which will cost an esti- amounting to $2700.00 were made
! four million dollars.
last year.

Timely Topics

Ordiesis Members Attend
Three-State Arts Festival
The fifteenth Arts Festival at
Woman's College of the University
of North Carolina on March 14
and 15 was the epitome of abstraction—colorful and exciting paintnew sounds in music, and new
dimensions of movement In dance.
Contemporary American and
European art works, studies in abstraction with some impressionism
having themes ranging from still
life, real life, to philosophical
themes, were exhibited.
The highlights of the week end
began with the student choreography program in which colleges
from North and South Carolina and
Virginia performed. A lecture on
creative writing by Ca.olina Goron. writer, and a master class In
dance taught by Merce Cunningham to over 100 students and Instructors followed.
In the final evaluation, following
the student performances. Mr. Cunningham evaluated the total program, and then proceeded to bring
out the highlights of each group's
efforts. Each college represented
sees itself in the light of this
critique in relation to work at other
colleges, and its growth or development from the previous year.
Ideational stimuli form roots for
new and other projects when each
group returns to its campus.
Music Concert
The music concert given by duo
pianists, John Cage, Cunningham's
accompanist, and David Tudor, was
a new experience for all of us from
Longwood Both composers are
experimentalists in the concrete
school of music in which all of the
tones of a composition are not
played. The pianist resorts to other
devices to bring out the missing
notes, such as plucking the strings,
slapping the piano, using whistles,
hitting the strings with the hand,
and using wood beaters.
Dance Concert
The opening work at the dance
concert that evening used John
Cage's music. Here the spaces
heard in the afternoon's concert of
music became electrified through
movement, which was stunning in
its impact each time we saw movement in reverberations of sound.
Five works were given: "Suite for
Five," "Labyrinthlan Dances,"
"Changeling," "Picnic Polka,"
"Banjo and Septet." These were
arranged to alternate between light
and heavy works in abstract form.
Costumes, mainly In tights and
leotards, were vividly contrasted or
mutely subdued. The dancers were
exuberant, bounding into space and
leaping from it. Cunningham's
agile Jumps, leaps, entrechata, and
flawless technique was "out of this
world." Combined with skillful
lighting effects and again, John
Cage's music, the whole created a

I work of art capable of adding
j finesse to an already excellent Art
Festival.
Outstanding artist and or educators are brought to the campus
for lectures, followed by criticisms
of student works, or vice versa.
Lectures are open to all university
students and faculties. Participation Is reserved for students only,
with emphasis upon the educational
process.
Dance Draws Most
Dance draws the largest number
of students from other colleges.
Longwood was one among the
following: Converse College. Coker
College, Meredith College. Winthrop
College. Duke University, University of North Carolina. Salem College. Appalachian State Teachers
College. Greensboro College. Virginia Intermont. Radford College.
Madison College. Mary Washington
College of the University of Virginia, Hollins College, Sweet Bria
College, and Randolph-Macon
Woman's College.
The Longwood College group
attended the student choreogiaphy program Friday afternoon
and a lecture - demonstration on
creative writing that evening. A
master class, in which over a hundred students from the visiting
colleges was on agenda, for Saturday morning: a music concert by
John Cage Saturday afternoon; and
the concert of dance by Merce
Cunningham and his Company on
Saturday evening are other program features.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, Associate Professor of Physical Education, accompanied the group.

TV Topics
Wednesday, April 16
9:00 Ch. 8 — "Three Plays by
Tennessee Williams" will be the title
of the Kraft Television Production.
The three one-act plays are "The
Last of My Solid Gold Watches."
starring Thomas Chalmers and Gene
Saks; "Moony's Kid Don't Cry,"
starring Lee Grant and Ben Gazzara,
and "This Property is Condemned,"
starring Ben Piazza.
Thursdny, April 17
9:00 Ch. 6 — Teresa Brewer will
be Pat Boone's guest.
9:30 Ch. 8 — Songstress Roberta
Sherwaad will be Ernie Ford's guest.
Friday, April 18

9:30 Ch. 12 — Louis Hayward will
j portray a British-born Hollywood
star whose vacation plans are lnter! rupted by a beauty contest, in "Coni test for Ladies," on the Playhouse
i of Stars.
—Richmond

linns Dispatch

Beach Arts Society Fanciful Facts
To Sponsor Show
by Robert C. Preble, Presidenf

w

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
Uncommon Grnitu

Not Like Bc-Bop

W'tafS' "

£

■»

[ '

F '' m_

from Britannia FTlai "Bmlnmln Franklin"

From Britannia Flui "Rlrtnf Choir-

Franklin's writings ranged
from help in writing the Declaration and Constitution to
treatises on the Northern Lights
and How to Cure Smoky Chlraneyi.

In Ancient Greece ■"musical''
education ranged from reading
and writing to mathematics ana
literature, including singing of
lyric poetry.

intricate Method*

Old Star-Gaien

From Britannia Film "Flowtra at Wurl

The mechanic* of pollination
In flowers it so complex that
some flowers can't live except in
the presence of specific insects,
and vice versa.

From BBFllm "ftplorlng the Nlgtit Hi"

Names of constellations and
fanciful figures seen in them
date back to the Romans,
Greeks, and even Babyloniansmore than 8,000 years.
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Organizations Install Officers,
Initiate New Spring Members
Kappa Delta HI
Junior Barbara Heck from
Arlington has been elected president of Kappa Delta PI. national
honor society In education. Other
new officers were recently Installed
on April 9 as follows: Vlrllnda
Joyner. vice - president; Shirley
Grlzzard. secretary; Sarah Hastings, treasurer; and Meade Mann,
historian.
New members also Initiated at
the same time were Anne Adams.
Sylvia Blvens, Josephine Maxey.
June Lee May. Patsy Powell. Anne
Pivsson. Lillian Rosson, Natalie
Tudor, and Juanita Anderson Yates.
The trip to the Kappa Delta PI
convocation in Chicago was outlined also, by Virlinda Joyner and
Cornelia Anne Battc.
Pi Gamma Mu
New members invited to Join PI
Gamma Mu. national social science
fraternity, will be initiated at 7:00
p.m. on April 23 in the Y lounge.
The bids were issued to the following girls:
Jerrye Edwards. Ella Gray, Shirley Grubb, Elaine Handy. Barbara
Hurst, Virlinda Joyner. Jane Kell,
Carol Lash, Frances MfcLoughlln.
June Lee May. Mary Miller Aldridge. Jo Ann Scarborough, Ann
Seward Wallace, Patricia Wilmoth,
Mary Carter Younger.
New officers will be elected at
this time. also. A revision of the
requirements for membership In
the fraternity will be necessary for
next year. Many of the courses now
necessary for membership are outdated, •while some which should be
required arc not in the catalog.
FBLA
Elaine Chaffln, Junior from Richlands, was chosen president of the
Future Business Leaders of
America. Installed as other new
officers are the following: Mary
Helen Jones, vice - president. Christine Jones, secretary; Elolse
Shrieves. treasurer; Mary Lee
Roach, reporter; Mary Thomas
Owen, historian: and Lois Johnson.
An English teacher was discuss
Ing the fact that Louisa M. Alcott,
In writing about herself, stated that
she tried to sell stories to keep the
wolf from the door.
"What do you think Miss Alcott
meant by saying she was trying to
keep the wolf from the door?" the
teacher asked one of the 10-yearolds in the class.
"I suppose." was the prompt reply, "she Just didn't want the guy
bothering her."
—The Readers' Digest

BRAINPOWER
IS OUR MOST
VITAL RESOURCEI
You can't dig education out of
the earth. There's only one ptace
where business and industry can
get the educated men and women
■o vitally needed for future
fprogress. That's from our coleges and universities.
Today these institutions are
doing their best to meet the
need. But they face a crisis. The
demand for brains is increasing
fast, and so is the pressure of
college applications.
More money must be raised
each year to expand facilitiesbring faculty salaries up to an
adequate standard —provide a
■ound education for the young
people who need and deserve It.
As a practical business measure, help the colleges or universities ox your choice—now! The
returns will be greater than you
think.
If you wont to know what the collage
crisis means to you, write for a free
booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION,
Box 36, Time* Square Station, New
York 36, New York.

©

parliamentarian. Installation took
place on April 8 in the Games
Room.
French Club
Sophomore Bonnie Bryant from
Front Royal has recently been
elected president of the French
Club for the 1958-59 session. Other
new officers include Merle Rldlnger, vice president. Carol Sanders,
secretary, Sally Harney, treasurer,
Linda Doles, reporter, and Martha
Gray Shirley, project chairman.
The above new members will be
installed at the May meeting, w'.ilch
has not yet been scheduled.

Donaldson to Lead
L C Aquatic Group

Pictures used In the Rotunda
In the last two years will be sold
during the coming weeks. These
pictures are group shots which
the Rotunda does not need for its
files. There Is only one copy of
these glossy prints and they are
50c each.
Pictures used since February
also will be available. Since the
Rotunda does have negatives, duplicates and enlargements can
easily be made. These pictures
will be $1.00 each.
Pictures will be posted on a
bulletin board next week and will
be displayed by a Rotunda staff
member before and after dinner
In the Smoker.

More Seniors Acquire Positions;
Placement Totals Forty-nine
Fifty teacher Interviewers from
24 cities and 17 different counties
have visited the Longwood campus
since December. Forty-nine seniors
now have positions. Twenty-three I
of these seniors were named in the
last Issue of this publication; the
others are included in the following:
Henrlco County has drawn Betty
Jeanne Spruhan. a Social Studies
Major; Ann Hill, an English major; Sylvia Moore, also an English
major; Jean Anderson, a Business
major; and Suzanne Barr, an Elementary major.
Princess Anne has attracted
, M a x , „ e Crowder and Cornelia
| Batte_ Maxlne „ majorlng m Elementary education and Cornelia Is
majoring In elementary education
and English.
To Norfolk County will go Elementary majors Barbara Pond and
Irene Simmons.
Hampton has drawn Betty
Spencer, a Business major. Mary
Lee Teel. an Elementary major,
j and Shirley McNeal. an Elementary
major.
Jane Crute. a Business major,

KappaDeltaGroup
To Attend Meeting
Mrs. Thomas D. Patterson, of
Matthews county, will be the keynote speaker when Virginia Kappa
Delta association holds its state
day meeting In Richmond April 19.
Mrs. Patterson Is president at Alpha province. Kappa
Delta
sorority, which has 93 college
chapters and 302 chartered
alumnae associations.
Some of the members of the Virginia chapters will participate in
the state day program to be held
at Crippled Children's Hospital. Aid
to this hospital Is one of the philanthropies of the sorority which last
year donated over $14,000 dollars
for the support and treatment of
six patients and for the purchase
of equipment.
During he morning session. Miss
Jane Massey. of Dover, Delaware,
Alpha province alumnae officer,
will lead a discussion period. Mrs.
Edward R. Adams of Richmond,
president of the Virginia Kappa
Delta association, will preside at
the state day meeting which Is
sponsored by the five alumnae associations of Kappa Delta In Virginia, located In Roanoke. Richmond. Tidewater, Northern Virginia and Farmvllle.

HUNGRY?
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Nancy Donaldson, sophomore,
has been elected president of the
H20 Club for the coming year.
An elementary major from Roanoke. Nancy has taken an active
part in the Club since her freshman year. She was recently chosen
treasurer of the incoming Junior
class. Nancy Is a member of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority.
Serving as secretary will be
sophomore Beverley Redmon.
Beverleye. a business major from
Warwick, is a member of the Cotillion Club and the Westminster
Fellowship.
Josle Curry, a sophomore physical education major from Sandston,
accepts the position of treasurer.
Josie, newly elected secretary of
the Athletic Association. Is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social
sorority. Cotillion Club, Westminster Fellowship, Richmond Club,
and Longwood Players.
The H20 Club strives to promote more Interest in water sports
and to provide Longwood students
with a variety of aquatic activities.
The club sponsors two water pageants annually and Is under the
leadership of Miss Eleanor Weddle.
Members also serve as life guards
during "rec" swimming.

will teach In Southampton County;
Jo Ann Scarborough, a Biology and
History major will be at Craddock;
Nancy Baker, a Business major,
will teach in Warwick.
Those teaching out of state are
elementary majors Kathy O'Leary
and Katherine Watson. Both of
these girls have teaching positions
tn Aberdeen, Maryland. Ellen
Webb, a Business major, will be
teaching In Worcester County, Berlin, Maryland.
Ruth Zick and Liz Ruckman, both
Business majors, have taken secThe Rotunda has made plans to
retarial positions for next year.
Ruth will work for the Reynolds display student newspapers from
Metal Company, and Liz for the other colleges In the Longwood LiNewport News Shipbuilding and brary.
Papers Included are those from
Drydock Company.
Roanoke College. University of Richmond, Bridgewater, R.P.I., Central
Michigan College. Muklenburg College, Mary Baldwin, Randolph-Macon Men's College, Virginia Tech.
V.M.I., Hampden-Sydney, Madison,
Radford. Lynchburg College and
The campus has acquired many from several Virginia high schools.
different types of shrubbery, trees,
The new editions of these papers
and other flowering greenery in the will be displayed each week In the
past few months.
Reference Room. For further InforThe holly trees In front of the mation you may contact Linda SaunRotunda, which were planted dur- ders, .Exchange Department, or
ing Chri-tmas. were gifts of Alpha Joyce Hutcheson, library columnist.
Kappa Gamma, honorary leader- In the future, the Rotunda will obship fraternity. Numerous ever- tain papers from other colleges also.
greens and deciduous-type trees
were procured from Greenbrter
CHURCH NEWS
Nurseries.in Norfolk.
The Longwood B.S.U. Is also In
In front of Jarman Hall are the midst of rejoicing and thanksfound Cedar of Lebanon and Deo- giving for having reached their
dora Cedar. The new collection of goal of First Magnitude for the
pines includes such unusual varie- fifth consecutive year. Only three
ties as Japanese. Austrian, Long- other colleges In the state have
reached this high standard, and all
leaf. Magho, and Black Pine.
Numerous flowering trees have of them are church schools, so we
been started around the campus, are very proud indeed.
directed by the botany classes off our green grass.
under the supervision of Dr. BrumDr. Brumfleld had been Chairfield. These trees are Dogwood, man of this campus committee
Silver Bells, and Franklinla, which until November when Mr. Blttlnwas named In honor of Benjamin ger assumed this position.
Franklin. This is a fall-flowering
tree and was found growing wild in
Georgia by John Bartham. It was
brought under cultivation, and now
Boxwood Tourist Court
it will not grow in the wild. These
and Restaurant
flowering trees were planted outside the Tea Room by the Botany
classes.
Pyrocantha and Butterfly bushes
3 Miles South of
will make bright appearance in a
few months. Llgustrum Is one of
Farmville on Rt. 15
our perennial shrubs which remains
green all year. The Botany Dept.
will soon plant Julian Barberry
Phone 3027-5
along the walks around the campus
which is mainly for the purpose of
urging wandering students to keep

Papers In Library

Spring Brings New
Shrubs To Campus

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Tennis, Anyone?

Classes Begin
Cup Rivalry

Sports Summary

Tennis anyone1 The tennis
courts will be the next scene of
activity for color cup competition.
Barbara Brantley. Longwood's
tennis manager for this year, urges
everyone interested in tennis to
come out and practice for the
green n white, red "n white singles
and doubles. A total number of
eight practices arc required In order to bfcom a eligible for participation in color cup compctlttions.
Varsity Tryouti
At the end of this week the
Watty tennis team will be chosen
by Barbara with the help of Mlsa
Her. Practices and try outs for
varsity membership, will be held at
five o'clock all this week. Ellblblity for the varsity team requires
two hours of practice a week.
On April 24 William and Mary
will be Longwood's rivals for our
first competition game, and on
May 10 another tennis match will
be played between Longwood and
Westhampton.
Tennis lovers! It may Interest
you to know that Southslde's will be
selling tennis balls at a cheap rate
for all Longwood students.

By JACKIE WALLER
Baseball — Last Wednesday,
Hampden-Sydney soundly whipped
Concord 7-0; V.M.I, beat Quantlco
8-4.
Thursday, Richmond's Spiders
nipped Canisius 4-2 as Norfolk Division of William and Mary remained undefeated with a 2-0 victory over Randolph-Macon College.
Friday, the only dry diamond was
at Hampden-Sydney where the unbeaten Tigers soundedly defeated
V.M.I. 9-1 behind the 15-strlkeout
pitching of Bobby Humphreys.
Saturday. Randolph - Macon
downed Johns-Hopkins 12-6 In a big
scoring Mason - Dlxon game. In
Blacksburg, Tech edged the
Wllliamsburg Tribe 4-3 with two
runs in the first, one in the fifth,
and the tie breaking run finally In
the eighth.
Track — Friday. Lynchburg de-

feated Randolph-Macon 61 to 60
with a win In the final event. Meanwhile, V.M.I, whipped Richmond's
Spider's 81 to 50.
The big meet was Saturday as
Duke's Dave Slme won three eventa
and placed In another to lead the
Blue Devils to a solid 74-57 victory
over Virginia.
Tennis — Wednesday. Colgate
licked V.M.I. 6-0. Thursday saw
Virginia rack up North Carolina
State 8-1, but Washington and Lee
and Virginia Tech were less fortunate. Washington and Lee lost to
Colgate 7-2 and Tech to Marshall
5-4.
Golf
Washington and Lee
blanked Lynchburg College 9-0
Wednesday. Then on Friday, Maryland defeated Virginia 20-10. It was
William and Mary over luckless
V.M.I. 9-0 and Duke over Clemson
20-7.
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—The Camera Artlut

BARBARA BRANTLEY

WALKER'S RESTAURANT
Club Breakfast - Lunch

THIRSTY?

Course Dinners

Beauty Problems? . . .
TIRED?

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Visit Gray's Cosmetic
See You At
The SNACK

Phone 3280

Counter Featuring

U. S. 360 and 460
BURKEVILLE, VA.

REVLON PRODUCTS

Dear Diary...
I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand I
YM, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think 111
have another bottle of Coke.
AM

Is it school supplies
that you need3
Then drop by our supply counter for index
cards, notebook paper,
pencils, ink, etc.
NEWBERRY'S

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
listen to
AFTERNOON RECORD SHOW
From 2:00-5:00
over

W-F-L-0

CmM
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

lottltd under authority of Tti* Coca-Cola Company by
LYNtHBl KG BOTTLING COMPANY
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Business Groups To Meet Here;
State Representatives To Speak
On April 17, the Business Educa- insr procedures and the lmproveiitmcnt of Longwood Col-' ment of instruction of typewriting.
Arthur I.. Walker of Mr. Woodie Tucker, Professor in
Department of Education the School of Business at Richmond
n irea conference Profeaaional Inatttuta «'in direct
i
" |i tin In I teachers, this Session.
buaineaamen
and businesswomen The meeting will be held in the
on the subject ol "Typewriting, a Audio-Visual Room, Longwood ColOffice Function," and |ege Library at 10:00 a.m.
■The Teaching of Typewriting.'
Secretary institute
morning leaston will be conThe Virginia Association of Eduducted by Mr. Howard Newhouee,
cational Been tartea will hold a
Educational Specialist of the On
Division, McGraw-Hill three-day institute in the Library at
I ipany, Inc. Mr. Newhousc Longwood College April 18, 19 and
has bad extei
irlence as a 20. Approximately sixty school
Ineas education specialist h(lard and educational secretaries
throughout the Eastern si
are expected to attend. Registration
„ ,
. will take place on April 18, from
I he afternoon session will be do- ^ tQ 5.M p m Thp FHday ewn.
llarly to the typewrit- jng session wm ^ he,d jn the
tng teacher and will feature teach- Audio.Visual Room in the Llbrary
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday morning Mrs. J. P.
Wynne, former Associate Professor
of Business Education, will speak
on "Business English." Mr. Willard
Leeper, Assistant Professor of BuslEducation. will discuss and
present a modern film, which will
Profi imial educators represent- he followed by a discussion led by
Ing a dozen Virginia colleges ex- Mrs. Beulah T. Jones. Another feaittve in- ture of the Institute will be an adterference with the st.\t<> Roard of dress by Mr. J. G. Blount, Jr., DlEducation and decried "loose, in- rector of Finance, State Departadequate" public comments on ment of Education.
ut day education during a
Dr. Francis G. Lankford, Jr.,
Friday, Saturday conference at President of Longwood College,
Longwood Colli
will make an address during a banThe opni atlon was contained in "Net meeting at Longwood House
luttona adopted without a dls- Saturday night.
sentlni vote by The Department of
Society
I Iducatlon, of the Virginia issue. Many within this
at-'ree with some details of the critiEduC
, i
' ""'"
",;" tU'uUP
nsopresented
e edin
heedto
alTAS
is the" profeaaional
o:«ani/ation
of cisms
in the
editor al.
All
within
it
have
for
years
directed
i education at both state
and innate institutions of higher pointed criticisms against edulearning and of public school sys- cational aberrations. None believes,
however, that philosophic wisdom
trin supervisors.
Fluor discussions following panel will be generated by loose, and inalso indicated that some adequate, if, indeed, not irresponmembers of the group want a posi- sible, statements.
tive appioach to public criticism of "The enterprise of philosophy of
education, never more urgently
. training programs.
needed than now, will not be helped
Positive Approach
Dr. J. Ah \ Rorer, a professor of by distortion. Such writing does a
al University of Virginia disservice to education, and, above
I against ■getting our backs a"- t0 ,lle American people."
Considerable conference discusup over such criticism.
"The public If Interested in edu- sion was devoted lo determining the
cation," he said. "They want influences which led to the legisJohnn) to read bettor; we want lature's action. No delegate sugJohnny to read better. We have gested an answer, but numerous
n o t Informi d them sufficiently educators present viewed the action
thai m are Interested In the things and the reduced requirements in
:
education courses with misgiving.
thei
In."
May Hurt Group
Dr, Orvllle Wake, president of
Lynchburg College, who presented
"It seems to me It represents an
a formal report on standards for attempt to prevent teachers from
and senior colleges understanding their own produring tiic c afe ii,.r. also sugmi." Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, of
il come of Longwood College, said. "I think it
■ nl Cl It If i-. .
will serve to make teachers less
M to offset the proud of their calling, less aware
rapldJj
public frame of 0f their professional integrity as a
iitii.d which holds education re- croup.
ilble for our lack of scientists
Paul Hook, superintendent of
and •
lit] with Russia Predericksburg public schools, said
vitality in coura
oi
I new Issue in Viredocati n,' Dr Wake urged.
ginia: who is going to establish
( rilm/c I.ilecertification requirements; the Genli railed al stereotype eral Assembly or the State Board
teacher education courses must be of Education?
met u
, make the Dr. Rorer expressed the view that
courses vital (or i very student, Dr
n ii hours may serve to lessen
I "One oi our respon- practice student teaching time. He
sibilities is io snow the worth of
said such practice is "vital" in the
| the ability they nnteacher training proa
■ student," be declared
thought the reI'n n olutl n againsl legislative Several A
duced
requirements
would induce
is the Association's
in of tin' Legislature more Students to enter the teaching
field, while others expressed a fear
tirougb the Bon
statute, requirements tor teacher ,l,a' llbml ar,s colleges would cut
. r, read their professional education courses
men) of Teacher '" ""' bar''s' Mutama possible.
Education ex|
confidence In
Of IbS Stale I
ol Iducatlon I
i full reonunued iron Dags i>
tting up and lm- Lord." Two other pieces to be played
I .
are "Concerto Number I in G Ma\
jor"
UJ and Fugue in C
IS the Minor."
Mis Bailey, who came to Longthis tune!.on and it wood from St. Ann's Bpl
Church in Annapolis. Maryland,
f Music degree
, ,
iroin reabodj
iry and a
T. ,
::
Bach.
from Johnsii.meat came as Hopkins.
i : s recent
stolen
r ti

Educators Dispute
LegislativeChange
In Teacher Study

Staff Adds Sixteen
Editor-in-Chief, Linda Doles announces several additions to the
Rotunda staff.
New reporters working with
Judy Eckstrom, News Editor, and
Cherry Gorham, Assistant News
Editor, are: Kay Howard, Barbara PUTkS, Sandra Kilmon. Sallie Parrott, Frances Harnsberger,
Barbara Chaffin, and Jo Ann
Kleinecke.
Workir-' with Advertising ManI an Lou Gray and Becky Parker, are: Mason Hamlet, Nancy
George, Joan Heavyside, Barbara
Gamage. and Ann Hill, past Adv rtisment Manager of the Rotunda.
New library columnist, Joyce S.
K itcheson, will be working with
Henrietta Dollins, Feature Editor.
The Circulation Staff headed by
Gwen Melton and assisted by
Dale Preddy welcomes: Dorothy
Brown, Reba Westmoreland, and
Arlene McKay.
Joan Brooker Joins the Rotunda
staff as a typist, besides continuing her work on the circulation
staff.

Sororities Choose New Officers;
Ozmon To Serve As Pan Hel Head

Panhellenic Council held lnstal- Nancy Donaldson, Recording Secrelation yesterday with "Cat" Ozmon ;tary: Minnie Lee Dean, Corresserving as president for the com-j ponding Secretary; and Ann Snyder,
ing year. Other officers are Ann Treasurer.
Norfleet, Vice-President; Barbara j Delta Zeta will be led by Jacqul
Bishop, Secretary; Ginny Price. Dlctz as President with Ann McTreasurer; and Cass Connor, Rush Donald serving as Vice-President;
Chairman. Other members of the Barbara Simpkins. Recording Seccouncil are Ruth Denton, Patti retary; Bertie Silcox. CorrespondRoach. and Beverly Kersey.
ing Secretary; and Annabelle Pope,
The eight sororities on campus Treasurer,
have also elected officers for the chrjs Wilson wl„ bp sm.,
as
coming year as follows:
President of Kappa Delta with
Ernestine Stoltz will be serving Wecdle Norman, Vice - President;
as President of Alpha Sigma Alpha Mary Douglass Stokes, Secretary;
With Cass Connor, Vice-President; and Margie Layman, Treasurer.
Nancy Harnsberger, Corresponding
President of Pi Kappa Sigma for
; Secretary; Shirley Grizzard, Re- the coming year will be Burks
cording Secretary; and Ann Scott, Keith. Other officers are Norrish
' Treasurer.
Munson. Vice-President; Linda Jo
President of Alpha Sigma Tau Saunders, Recording Secre, will be Anne Keziah. Other officers tary; Shirley Lucy. Corresponding
are Judy Eckstrom. Vice-President; Secretary; and Barbara Rossltor.
Treasurer.
Nancy Knowles will be serving
as President of Sigma Sigma Sigma
'Continued trom pace 1>
with other officers being Mary
tapped into AKG is one moment Ellen Moore, Vice-President; Jo
11 will never forget. It is indeed an Lynn Holland, Recording Secretary\ honor and I am sincerely grateful." Betty Spivey, Corresponding SecreDelo Dove
tary; and Joan Lee Thomas, TreasNext year's president of the A,A.. urer.
Delo is a Biology major from
President of Theta Sigma Upsilon
iMartmsville. She is a member of [will be Nancy "Drawers" Andrews
(Continued from page 1)
i the Honorary Science Club, Mono-1 with Rettv McClennev
Vice-Presiand Harod Progelnof are the body,Bram
1 n h ratni(nn n,h ,„JJ , ,
^lvnn^- vice-rresi
K am r
L,UD
- *-ouiuon UUD and | dent; Jean Peyton. Recording Secn„^ ,»,„ .„>!„„ «,™„„.i..»i., „« .w„
and the \oice, respecnely, of the|Theta 6igma Upsillon social i retary: Nancianne Frye. CorresDons friend Leporelo. he direc- !Sorority. She was treasurer of the ponding Secretary: and Connie
tor is H. W. Kolm-Veltee and it was A. A. her fiophomore year and'Goodman Treasurer
produced by Akkord Film of class treasurer her freshman year. I Julia Gray Wallace has been
Vle na
She has been on the varslt
" - ,
.. .
.
>' hockey j elected the new President of Zeta
Don Juan is a fitting contrl- and basketball squads since her Tau Alpha. Other officers will be
bution from the screen for this: freshman year. "It's quite an honor Barbara Hurst. Vice-President;
200,h
anniversary of Mozart's birth.!but also a big responsiblity and I Sandra Kilman. Recording Secrereason and the others hope I am capable of fulfilling the|tary; Miriam Lambiotte, Correscited,
. it should be a treat for its Job," commented Delo on her re- ponding Secretary; and Julia
cent topping for AKG membership.; Williams, Treasurer.

AKG Ceremony

lietter Films

Faculty News
Dr. Lankford and Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss are now attending a symposium, "New Directions in the
Liberal Arts," in connection with
the Installation of Dr. Samuel Reld
Spencer. Jr., as President of Mary
Baldwin College on April 15 and 16.
The principal address was given at
the Convocation Tuesday night,
April 5. by Arnold J. Toynbee.
On April 19, Dr. and Mrs. Lankford and Mrs. Elizabeth Jones.
Alumnae Secretary, will attend a
luncheon meeting of the Lexlnton
Chapter, Longwood Alumnae Association.
On April 12, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
W a m s 1 e y attended the annual
spring luncheon of the Norfolk
Chapter. Longwood Alumnae Association.
On April 11 Dr. John Molnar,
chairman of the music department
of Longwood, directed the Tennessee
All-State Chorus in Memphis.

Sigma Homecoming
<Contlnued from oage 1)
Longwood House, Saturday. To
carry out the 60-year old tradition
i begun by the founders, a penny for
' each year will be contributed by
each guest. Monies thus collected
support the Robbie Page Memorial
fund, a social service project.
Following church services Sunday morning, there will be a dedication program in the Rotunda. A
reception given by FarmvUle alumnae will conclude the week- end's
activities. All Trt-Sigmas in the
area are invited to Join in this
significant celebration.
Reservations can be made with the arrangemento chairman.
Nancy
Knowles, at Longwood College.

You'll be Sittin'on top of the world when you change to

Fine Arts Festival
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FOR STUDENTS
Of Discriminating Taste
BRADSHAW'S
RESTAURANT
Burkcville, Vo.
We Never Close

Light into that
Only IM gives you
this filter foctthe patent number
on every pack....
...your guarantee of
a more effective filter
on today's L*M.

Live Modern flavor
Best tastiri smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L*M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of tin- Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
•hould be for cleaner better smoking.
• lots liran 4 MUM Tououu 0»

